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Overview

- From this standpoint, an initiative was launched to develop services for people with disabilities and 
provide a form for receiving ideas via Twitter.

State Laws in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia recognized comprehensive rights for this segment of
society, and furnished them with means supporting them to achieve their rights. To ensure a decent
life for them and the ability to integrate into all sectors of society through their rehabilitation and
health care, and facilitated for them all the means that enable them to live with their families, and
provided free subsidies and facilities that take into account their needs and gave them priority in all
government sectors over other normal people.
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Tweet Analytics:

Tweet Activity
Saudi Ministry of Health @SaudiMOH

An idea from you could change a lot for them.

Share your ideas to develop our services for people with 

disabilities through the following link:

No. of Visits 134,24

5

Media Views 41

Total shares 3,623

Detail expansions 2,415

Link clicks 726

Profile clicks 146

Retweet 119

Likes 114

Responses 57

Media shares 41

Followers 5

Tweet Analysis

Saudi Ministry of Health    

An idea from you could change a lot for them.

Share your ideas to develop our services for people with disabilities 

through the following link:

114                                     119                                  57

Views                        Shares                Expanding the details

134, 000                      3,632                      2,415

New followers               Profile visits                 Clicks

5                                      146                            726



Number of Shares  16

Most Significant Suggestions:

* Developing a system for booking virtual appointments for people with disabilities.
* Developing centers for Down syndrome.
* Providing medical insurance for people with disabilities to serve them in all hospitals and health centers.
* Developing home medicine for people with disabilities and delivering medical supplies to them at home.
* A unified patient file linked to the ID, comprehensive and available to all hospitals.
* Guidance to receive the elderly in emergency departments.
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Thanks & Regards


